Senior Software Engineer - iOS Developer

Company: Solekai Systems
Job Tracking ID: 83072-178364
Location: San Diego, CA
Job Type: Full-Time/Regular
Date Updated: November 07, 2014
Years of Experience - External: 3-5

Job Description:
Implement new audio algorithms on the iOS platform by adding to or modifying the existing iOS audio path
Update an SDK for developers to create apps using new audio algorithms

Qualifications:
BS in Computer Science, Mathematics, or Physics preferred (or equivalent experience)
3 or more years of mobile software development experience

Additional Information:
Job Level: Mid Career (2+ years)       Number of Openings: 1
Years of Experience: 2 - 5 Years       Level of Education: BA/BS
Starting Date: ASAP

If interested:
http://solekai.submit4jobs.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=83072.viewjobdetail&CID=83072&JID=178364